
1/3/16
1. Back to school for students and teachers
2. Gail - co-worker, Randy - has cancer that has spread - has faith in Jesus
3. Ronalee - health issues, she also has a friend who has leukemia
4. Debbie’s neighbor, David, disowned from family - going blind, drinking
5. Kimberly - young mother Debbie met - 
6. Jeremy and Aubri come on New Year’s day
7. Joshua and Sam - orientation next week and begin at Middle College on the 19th

1/10/16
1. Praise - Raeanna - possibility of a new place to live
2. Tuesday - orientation for students and parents, Wednesday orientation for students, 

starting school on 19th (Tuesday) - Joshua and Sam
3. Lily - pneumonia - 1 year old - on way home from hospital
4. Gail - Lord, let me be Your hands and Your heart to the patients. - uphold her in her job
5. Jeremy and Aubri - expecting a child August - right relationship
6. Esther - found a job at Pizza Hut and is staying with family - not homeless
7. Monday night class - people would remember/reminded that we have class
8. Clarice - studies - mind being focused on what needs to be done

1/17/16
1. Prayer for Randy - has cancer, is a believer - Gail worked with him in hospice
2. Raeanna - staying where they are in their home
3. Joshua & Sam - start classes on Tuesday - details to be worked out
4. Thanks to Jimmy and Angel for transportation for Joshua and Sam for being his friend
5. Barry - changes in the work place - decisions that need to be made in the future
6. Alice - Debbie knows her - Janice, mother, passed away - Albert, James, Eddie and sister 

Louise - dealing with their mother’s passing
7. Kay and Anthony - looking for a job - laid off from laundry mat
8. Beverly - Debbie’s half sister on father’s side - passed away - funeral last Wednesday - 

family
9. Lea - family had a death from accident
10.  Clarice - traveling and safety - heading to Las Vegas for a conference
11. Irene - problems in family
12. Michelle coming in from Bahrain going to be in Phoenix
13. Scottie’s birth on Thursday, Raeanna’s on Saturday

1/23/16
1. Clarice and her daughter - daughter was in accident with a fatality
2. Randy - co-worker of Gail’s may be coming back to work with her
3. Delilah - wanting to move back into the area
4. Tyrone - doesn’t feel good - battling cancer - getting ready for end of life
5. a man walking Gallup streets - angry at world
6. Barry - not feeling well - missed some work - dental work coming up this week
7. People that have gotten hit by the snow storm - snow, ice, wind
8. Louise Etcitty - salvation - hospice care - illness
9. Debbie - thanksgiving for something that she was told - someone who decided not be 

involved with the casino - starting new year right
10. Gail - her patients in hospice and Gail’s ability to deal with them the way that God wants
11. Joshua and Sam - getting into the routine of college - pray Daniel 1

1/30/16
1. Clarice illness - daughter is being investigated
2. Del is sick
3. Jerry - checking on a job in ABQ - traveling
4. Joshua and Sam - continue for them to be able to stand apart for others - Sam as he 

addresses an issue with a professor
5. Gina - arthritis in her neck - causing pain and numbness
6. Dorothy - traveling
7. Gail’s patients - needs physical and spiritual



8. Praise God for His goodness
9. Precept class - those coming here and in Naschitti

2/7/16
1. Gail - traveling safety - praise for the time that she has been able to be with Barry
2. Morena - back to work - investigation will be long - remorseful
3. Clarice - feeling better - continued prayer for schooling
4. Rosy and her niece
5. Gladys Anderson - son, Dean, passed away this week
6. Garrett - sick
7. Dorothy - traveling again this week
8. Raeanna - traveling
9. Calvin - relationship with the Lord - sobriety - live life as God wants
10. Carissa - Father in the hospital with pneumonia - home now - Carissa taking care of him

2/14/16
1. Janice and Ray - traveling to FL - they would be bold in sharing Christ with non-believers 

in Ray’s family
2. Garrett and Gina - health 
3. Gail - praise for time with Barry last weekend
4. Carissa’s father - anemic but recovered from pneumonia
5. Randy - Gail’s co-worker - not wanting treatment - wants to go back to Ohio where family 

is to die
6. Clarice’s grandson, Andrew, 15 - in treatment center for trauma as a child, going to be 

released and doesn’t want to go to church or abide by rules for living in the house - 
change of heart

7. Love one another
8. Debbie - praise for the girl’s being able to help one of their cats in distress
9. Raeanna’s return from traveling
10. Gail’s patients - and all of us with those we encounter every day - that we may be able to 

meet their needs and be a witness to them
11. Ariel - nurse on call in ABQ for hospice - prayer for his job

2/21/16
1. Raeanna and Joshua traveling
2. Garrett and Gina - feeling better and back with us
3. Tammy - found to have ovarian cancer - poor prognosis - unsure of spiritual condition
4. Carissa’s dad - lost his wife, Lillie - funeral on Tuesday
5. Carissa’s Aunt Julie - over 90, fell - healing - supposed to return to doctor for more tests
6. Sam & Joshua
7. praise - new nurse coming on board with hospice - lighten Gail’s load
8. Jerry and Susan - both sick
9. Debbie’s son Michael - looking for a job
10. praise - the beautiful weather we have been having

3/6/16
1. Praise for the sewer issues to be resolved
2. Barry is going to be working in ABQ again - praise that he will no longer having to work on 

Sunday
3. Gary - healing of his ankle
4. Praise for Gina’s family is here



5. Praise for the study on the Road to Emmaus
6. Joshua & Sam - midterms (Wednesday and Thursday)
7. Debbie is feeling better
8. Praise for seeing Linda here today - attending a funeral for Leta’s husband - died of a 

heart attack - Christian Reformed Church in Window Rock

3/13/16
1. Gary’s ankle
2. Nice to have Barry back with us - safety traveling
3. Gina - traveling on Thursday and Friday - to Phoenix
4. Ryan got a job at Family Dollar
5. Gladys - health and sister’s health
6. Application of the characteristics in the Beattitudes
7. Flooding in Texas and Louisiana

3/20/16
1. Praise - Gary is doing better and healing up
2. Gail - left earlier to work with a family who had a loved one pass
3. Loretta’s husband - Raymond - passed yesterday morning
4. Debbie’s dog - injured
5. Beverly Morra - husband, 95, passed away - Barry’s mentor in chiropractics
6. School year coming to a close

3/27/16
1. Carissa - sick
2. Clarice - haven’t seen her for a while
3. Gary’s ankle is healing
4. Raeanna - processing the information we are covering
5. Praise - Sam and Joshua - request that they pass Blue Planet - power to witness and be 

a witness with their lives
6. Kimberly - family
7. Marjorie - traveling
8. Debbie and Del’s anniversary
9. Tracey going to court - college classes
10. wife of a patient who passed - she might choose to live a life different than the lifestyle 

that took her husband
11. Gina’s family - going through the Stranger and what they are learning here - to be able to 

process and understand the information and lean on God’s Word as the foundation of life

4/3/16
1. Nice to see Clarice & Calvin
2. Carissa feeling better
3. Del’s sister - has dementia 
4. Tracey’s court case dismissed
5. man stole beer - encountered Debbie - man who was passed out on street that Raeanna 

and family saw
6. Debbie’s uncle 
7. Debbie’s daughter - issue with identity theft
8. Clarice’s grandson - Andrew - accepted Christ
9. Praise - for Gail walking away from accident - caused by someone intoxicated
10. Both Sam and Joshua doing well in their college classes
11. Rain!

4/10/16
1. Stephanie’s father - Debbie’s friend - was injured years ago - having related issues today
2. Ray and Janice - driving out here to visit - stopping to see people along the way - ability 

to share Christ with the family
3. young man that Debbie saw - angry



4. Gary and Gina - family who are not saved - that they may see the light of God’s true 
salvation - soften hearts, blinded eyes to see

4/17/16
1. Manuel - suffering with the grief of the loss of his wife
2. Ben - Clarice’s son’s friend - suicide watch - salvation
3. Les - mom taken to Flagstaff for internal bleeding
4. Praise for the moisture
5. God’s protection as we traveled from Phoenix - animals on road
6. Janice and Ray - traveling
7. Esther - Debbie’s acquaintance - in jail
8. More moisture
9. safe travels for Barry’s mother visiting and then coming home from California - today is 

her birthday

5/1/16
1. Praise for the rain
2. Praise for Janice and Ray’s safe arrival
3. Bob, Dick’s brother, stage 4 lung cancer - he is a believer - probably weeks to live - that 

this might impact the people around him who are not believers
4. Barry’s mom is in CA with her aunt - Aunt Marilyn is fading rapidly - Barry’s mom, 

Barbara, as she visits with her to be an encouragement to her
5. Travel for Barry - coming back from Seattle
6. Raeanna - prayer as she is in Naschiti with her dad
7. Kimberly - son’s father passed away yesterday and trying to get her children back
8. Marjorie - grand-daughter had her baby
9. Praise for safety traveling for Debbie with car troubles
10. College students as they prepare for finals
11. Robert Rameriz family - he passed away - Dorothy
12. Nursing homes in Gallup - not very good - better care, staff, things that are needed for 

proper care
13. Spiritual events in Gary’s life - God’s power over the situation - strength to stand in the 

midst of the attacks

5/8/16
1. Gary’s life settling down
2. Nice to have Barry back
3. Raeanna’ in Phoenix
4. Joshua and Sam - 2 presentations and a test
5. two weeks left of classes
6. Praise for the Bible study with Gina’s family
7. Gail’s patient  - Christian - struggling with depression
8. thankful for the moisture
9. Mother’s Day
10. Del’s sister - Charlotte
11. Jerry - needs to do his first aid and CPR - brother passed away
12. Bill - place to live
13. Mike family - with the loss of Ashlynne - kidnapped and killed - her 9-year brother was 

with her

5/15/16
1. Barry and Gail - good time for their weekend
2. Ray and Janice as they leave and travel over the next week
3. Sam and Joshua completed their semester of college
4. Raeanna’s family - round-up
5. prayers of thanksgiving - Bill - leaving for CA
6. Ashley - passed away on Tuesday - pray for his family
7. Tracey - working, finished college
8. rain -
9. farmers



10. youth in the community - graduations and summer - safety issues - God would touch lives  
of the young people

11. Calvin - healing in his arm

5/22/16
1. Ray and Janice - safe travel to Pittsburg
2. We finished educational year
3. Raeanna - sick - still has a week of school left
4. Clarice - pray for schooling and her attitude
5. Calvin’s - continued healing with his arm
6. Linda’s upcoming trip to Florida - no Sunday study June 5th - prayer for Bonnie
7. Margaret and her health
8. Clarapita John and her son John - difficult situations in their life
9. Sueanna - going to school in Chicago - lost her Mom years ago - decisions as to where 

she should be - strength for schooling
10. Taylor - dropped out of school - struggling with alcohol dependance 
11. Betty and her family - mother (101) fell - bruised her face

5/29/16
1. No Sunday fellowship next week - Linda leaving on Tuesday returning June 8th
2. Precept classes will resume - Revelation Part 4 - June 13
3. Barry and Gail - time together at a reunion
4. remember those who have served our country in the military
5. Kadijah will be with her mom all summer
6. Margaret - health issues that are being worked on - waiting on a SI belt to help
7. Gary - wisdom in the next phase of building the house
8. people who lost family and homes in fire in Canada
9. traveling mercies with Memorial Day 

6/12/16
1. Safe travels for everyone
2. Bonnie’s spiritual journey with her daughter Brandy
3. Orlando - mass shooting in a gay bar - 50 people killed, 53 injured
4. Donna - husband passed away
5. thankfulness for Andrew coming home
6. Calvin’s continued spiritual growth
7. thankful for Andrew and Taylor joining us today
8. Margaret’s continued struggle with health
9. family of the late Dr. Andrew Roberts - wife Gina and 4 children - died of heart attack, Dr. 

Shawn Dill - his partner and friend
10. Joshua and Sam’s classes - pray for strength and effort
11. the people affected by fires in AZ
12. Rain
13. Taylor - learning to deal with his life - heading out for Job Core end of June

6/19/16
1. Fires - lack of rain - AZ, CA, NM
2. Rain! - getting too hot
3. Raeanna - preparing to go to Australia - July 2nd
4. Joshua and Sam - handling schooling and protection of their minds
5. Esther - still in prison - lonely - life to get straightened out
6. traveling over the summer
7. Fathers

6/26/16
1. Spending time at God’s feet to show us how to have an intimate relationship with Him
2. Raeanna’s trip - beginning on Wednesday
3. Joshua - home without Mom - continued school work
4. Gina - traveling to Flagstaff - Tuesday and Wednesday
5. Barry and Gail - weekend together



6. Clarice - family problems - specifically dealing with Andrew
7. Raeanna’s friend Marsha - went through a divorce - ex-husband threatening to kill her
8. Mrs. Benally’s grandson - she hasn’t heard from him
9. Sarah & Al  - VA appointments
10. Yolanda & Gerald - 
11. Thanksgiving - Debbie’s car is working (with signal lights)

7/3/16
1. Raeanna - some delays with planes and flights - time in Australia
2. Sam and Joshua - passed their Anthropology - still working on Sociology
3. Clarice - wisdom of how to handle family issues and Andrew
4. The Harris family being able to visit
5. Mary (client) - husband and family - Gail is working with them now
6. Kevin - talking about going full time pastor in October
7. Shelly - in hospital from severe burn on her foot - skin grafts
8. Gerry - still looking for job - not going to ABQ

7/10/16
1. Shelly - doing better
2. Mary - Gail’s client - family dynamics
3. Mina - grave prognosis
4. Debbie’s uncle - Frank - going downhill in health
5. Tyrone & son - traveling 
6. Linda’s nephew - Matthew - sent out to fight fires
7. Thankful to see Clarice and Andrew and Gina’s family
8. Jeremy - whooping cough - concerns about Aubri and baby
9. The unrest about the police officers -
10. RAIN!

7/17/16
1. Gail & Barry and Raeanna - who are away - traveling
2. Debbie’s uncle - Frank - passed on Friday
3. Clarice and Andrew
4. Margaret - 3 weeks left - mistakes which have led to problems 
5. Praise - Gina was able to maneuver a trailer to haul away trash
6. Debbie encountered an abusive couple - so many hurting people - battered, abused, 

lonely
7. Debbie’s cousin - Kee - diabetes - not working
8. Paris terrorist act - 84 dead - many in hospital - some still missing
9. Tracey - going to court tomorrow - trying to straighten out a ticket

7/23/16
1. Praise - Raeanna is back home - Susan and Jane - new friends she met there
2. Tracey has straightened out the ticket situation - her boyfriend’s vehicle
3. Dorothy - health problems - cancer
4. Gina and family are in Tucson
5. Clarice & Andrew
6. Linda’s hip - still having some issues with it since the accident
7. Schools starting up - we start on Aug 8

7/31/16
1. Thanksgiving - Mrs. Benally’s son came home
2. Ken - has Parkinson’s disease - having difficulty accepting it - building bridges back to 

family
3. Tracey traveling to ABQ
4. Debbie and Kathy - traveling to Las Vegas
5. Schools



6. Clarice - done her nursing program - has a friend in the doctorate program - has issues 
with health

7. Jeremy and Aubri/Junior and Margaret - babies coming - Noah and Hailey
8. Gina going back to work
9. Thanksgiving for the rain - what is supposed to fall in the next

8/7/16
1. Praise - for the safe arrivals of Hailey and Noah
2. Praise for the rain that has fallen
3. Schools - running or starting
4. Holly - been sick - injured
5. praise - safety in travel over the week
6. Tracey - traveling
7. Shelly - surgery this week
8. Gail’s patients - 
9. Shawn - cab driver that Debbie talked to about the Lord

8/14/16
1. Noah and Hailey - 
2. San Juan plant - health incidents occurring - Max - Carissa’s son
3. Gina - traveling Thursday to Sunday
4. Barry and his mother traveling
5. Raeanna’s father’s birthday - 95th
6. Joshua preparing for school starting next week

8/21/16
1. Arlene and Albert Hickson - son, Brandon, committed suicide - girlfriend expecting
2. Sadie and family - brother who is drinking
3. Joshua, Sam, Tracey - starting college this week
4. Kevin - moving toward full time ministry - wisdom with speaking - standing on the front 

lines
5. Raeanna - opportunities to witness
6. Megan - today is her birthday
7. Raeanna’s father’s birthday
8. Clarice’s daughter Tiffany - addictions and depression
9. David’s family - one of Gail’s patients - passed last night
10. Daniel Martinez - passed away

8/29/16
1. Raeanna, Joshua, and Sam - away for the weekend
2. Linda’s mom will be coming on September 10th
3. Gail’s patients in general - specifically - Anthony
4. Andy - elderly in need of help
5. pedestrian hit by truck in Gallup
6. Cornelius - had foot amputated - health issues
7. Alberta - health - migraine headaches
8. Thanks giving - Wilfred had heart attack - kept safe while traveling
9. Thankful for travel mercies

9/4/16
1. Linda’s mom will be coming on Saturday
2. Linda’s brother, Keith, recuperating from open heart surgery
3. Praise for the rain
4. Gail had a couple of days off
5. Illnesses going around



6. Police officer killed in Alamogordo 
7. Policeman killed in car accident in Chinle 
8. Stephanie - stuff stolen at flea market
9. families that have lost their homes - fires in CA and flood in LA
10. thanksgiving for the Revelation class
11. Kelly’s birthday this week
12. Linda’s friend, Marlene - lost her brother over the weekend
13. Anthony’s family as he has passed

9/11/16
1. Linda’s Mom came safely
2. recovery of both Bonnie and Keith
3. Joshua and Raeanna
4. Illnesses going around
5. traveling mercies for Gina - Tucson on Thurs
6. Gail’s friend - Sue, her son has cancerous tumors through lymph nodes
7. Debbie’s friend Etta - Mom passed away
8. Rudy’s son - needs a new liver
9. overdoses in the East
10. remembering those who lost their lives in 9-11
11. Debbie’s mom’s birthday - tomorrow
12. one of Gail’s patient - for her and her family during this difficult time

9/18/16
1. Marlene Dixon’s brother - very sick
2. Jessie and Lepita - still enduring verbal abuse
3. Hickson family - still grieving
4. traveling for Debbie on Monday
5. Ethan - hunting Friday-Sunday
6. Linda’s mom will be leaving on Saturday
7. Gina - traveling today to come home

9/25/16
1. Linda’s mom got home safely
2. Gina’s safe return
3. traveling mercies for everyone
4. Marlene Erachio - hospitalized after a fall
5. Bruce - drinking
6. Pricilla - father passed away
7. Gabriel - going to prison 
8. Thanksgiving - changing of the seasons - beautiful weather
9. Gail can’t find her work phone 

10/2/16
1. Thanksgiving - what we have been able to learn about the feasts
2. our part in how to apply what we have learned
3. Learning to have joy - rejoicing

10/9/16
1. The trip to the East coast - Oct 15-Oct 26
2. People that have been affected by hurricane Matthew
3. Gladys - cancer in throat
4. Niles - raising family by himself - has to be away for long periods of time for work
5. Thanksgiving for Michael not being harmed during a hold-up
6. Marlene Erachio - home recovering
7. Linda - shoulder pain
8. unspoken request from Jeri

10/30/16
1. Praise - return from PA



2. Praise - Margaret, Junior, Noah joining us today
3. Linda’s shoulder
4. Clarice - difficulties she is struggling with
5. Marlene - recovering from surgery - pain
6. Jeri - adjusting to job, being a witness in that

11/6/16
1. Gladys Anderson - passed away - pray for the family - daughter-in-law not sure what she 

is going to do
2. Gina’s travel this week - leaving Tuesday - coming back Saturday/Sunday
3. Elections this week
4. Praise for the rain
5. Praise for Margaret - passed test for school - accepted to UNM
6. Gail’s boss, Bobbi - some family problems related to illness
7. The blessings of children
8. Loretta - request for salvation in the family - deaths that have happened lately
9. Marlene - recovering from surgery from accident
10. Rena’s dog - wondered away and they can’t find him
11. Gail’s patients - comfort and opportunity for witness

11/13/16
1. Gail - sickness
2. Rena’s dog has been found
3. building project at the PTC
4. Ethan - infection
5. Jerry’s sister - in hospital very sick
6. Raeanna’s nephew - Damon and Rachel, baby Lily - living amongst traditional family 

members
7. Mark - Linda’s old neighbor - traveling in the area

11/20/16
1. Linda’s niece Brooke, died on Friday night - too much drinking and drugs - Keith & 

Rhonda
2. successfully poured and finished concrete
3. Damon - got a job locally - be close to Rachel and Lily
4. people living in this world with no hope
5. Thanksgiving week
6. Linda is traveling today
7. Mrs. Hickson - continue to deal with son’s suicide
8. Clarapita - man who had abused her was left out of prison and looking for her
9. Jerry - 2 deaths in the family

11/27/16
1. Linda’s niece Brooke’s death - Keith, Rhonda, Jessie, Rachel
2. Margaret at the hospital - flu like symptoms - 
3. Debbie - in ABQ to help Michael
4. thankful for all the work that was done outside before the rain/snow/wind came
5. Holly - thankful for the incident being minor - finding her stuff along I-40
6. Bobbi - Gail’s boss - personal issues

12/4/16
1. Jeri and family - Jeri not feeling well
2. Family of Marilyn Silva - Barry’s mother’s aunt - passed away
3. Scottie - traveling safety
4. college students - coming to end of semester
5. Clarice’s daughter - Tiffany - drug/alcohol issues, homeless
6. Joshua - direction from God on career path
7. Carissa’s oldest sister Julia - problems with her children



8. woman that Debbie knows that has being dealing with loss and financial hardships
9. Rose - husband filed for divorce - not married all that long
10. Debbie - dealing with problems with Michael, loss of a pet, Del choking
11. Zachary - tried to commit suicide

12/11/16
1. College students - finals this coming week
2. Traveling in the upcoming weeks - safety
3. Jeri - sickness
4. Holly - problems with ingrown toenail
5. Rose’s brother - standing in his faith
6. Jerry - do better, job situation
7. tomorrow is the funeral for Marilyn Silva
8. Keith, Rhonda, Rachel and Jessie - as they deal with Brooke’s death - God’s truth given 

to the grievers
9. Haley - Clarice’s granddaughter - possibility of her going into foster homes if someone 

doesn’t step forward
10. Del’s birthday tomorrow
11. Grandparents who are fighting to keep their grandchildren from being taken away

12/18/16
1. Barry & Gail not with us today - traveling back from ABQ
2. Precept classes - Will of God tomorrow night - Spiritual Jan 9
3. Kadijah - broke her arm - casting it Wednesday afternoon
4. Joshua - passed his classes with A’s and B’s - Sam, college students
5. schools out for winter break
6. Sarah and Al - Al recovering - serious health concerns
7. accident on I-40 at exit 16 - those involved
8. Jeri’s dad - health


